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            Happy Easter! 🐰🐣

No matter what you are doi
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Happy Easter! 🐰🐣  No matter what you are doing today, I hope you are able to take some time out for yourself.   And just FYI, no, Kenzi was not allowed to eat all of her Easter goodies in one go - much to her disgust. She is now sulking by the door waiting for her Aunty Lan @leannefergeusart to come and save her because Mum’s been so mean and put all the snacks away 😂  #thewhimsicalbead #goldensofinstagram #goldenretriever #easterweekend #happyeaster #spoiltfurbaby]
        
    



    
        
            This is 41.

Birthdays bring up a lot of emotion f
            	                    [image: This is 41.  Birthdays bring up a lot of emotion for me, like Christmas does. It’s a time where I reflect on the year past. I’m not going to lie, it does make me a little sad, emotional and frustrated - having so many health issues and not being able to live my life unconditionally because of them, combined with being on my own, are things I think about a lot on my birthday.   But, I am also so grateful for my friends and adopted family. You all have made me feel so special these past few days and as corny as it sounds, I feel so blessed to  have each and every one of you in my life. You know who you are.  And to my Mum and Kenzi girl 🐾, thank you for always having my back (one more so than the other 😂😝) and for my gorgeous cake (that I can eat!! 👏🏻).  Thank you to everyone who has reached out to wish me a happy birthday. I appreciate you all xx 💗  Love Dani xx   #thewhimsicalbead #daniartandjewellery #41yearsyoung #friendsarethefamilyyouchoose #birthdaylove]
        
    



    
        
            Kenzi and I have been working on website updates t
            	                    [image: Kenzi and I have been working on website updates the last few days as well as some exciting behind the scenes projects that we can’t share with you just yet! 🤫😉  We are taking a little break over Easter but will be working a half day on Sunday to catch up on things and make sure we don’t get too far behind.   I’m looking forward to having some down time and seeing some of the special people in my life 🥰  What are you up to this long weekend?   #thewhimsicalbead #dogmum #goldenretrieversofinstagram #behindthescenes #secretsquirrelbusiness #healesville]
        
    



    
        
            This is not a ‘pretty’ post for the grid but i
            	                    [image: This is not a ‘pretty’ post for the grid but it’s reality!   I always try to mix up my scrap clay as soon as I have it,  but somehow over the last 6 months it started to look like this. Ugh!  I am very much an organised neat freak but my studio is the one place I force myself to make a mess - it’s where the best creativity comes from right?!   I have spent some time this week, mixing it all together and making some gorgeous new colours. It’s one my favourite things to do - and the reason I use primarily Premo polymer - but sometimes I just don’t have time.  I’m so glad I made time - looking at all these new colours has inspired me to create some new Mokume Gane veneers (another of my favourite things to do!).  Does your space currently look like this or are you a tidy as you go kinda person?!  #thewhimsicalbead #polymerclay #behindthescenes #studiospace #polymerclayartist #polymerclaysupplies #colourmixing #premo #sculpeyclay #creativitymatters #healesville #yarravalleyartist]
        
    



    
        
            BACK IN STOCK!

Cernit Translucent in the large an
            	                    [image: BACK IN STOCK!  Cernit Translucent in the large and small blocks are now back in stock but in limited quantities.  We’ve also added some new products to the website!  Any orders made tonight or tomorrow before 11am will be in the post tomorrow 📫  #thewhimsicalbead #cernit #cernittranslucent #polymerclay #polymerclayau #polymerclayaustralia #polymerclaysupplies #backinstock #supportsmallbusiness #healesville]
        
    



    
        
            Look at all the pretty butterfly canes made from p
            	                    [image: Look at all the pretty butterfly canes made from polymer clay in today’s workshop! 🦋  Which one is your favourite?   If you missed out on this workshop, we have an expression of interest listing on the website where you can register your interest. If we get enough people wanting this, we will run another session next semester. Alternatively, send me a DM with your email address and I’ll add you to the list.   #thewhimsicalbead #berjique #polymerclay #polymerclaycanes #polymerclaycreations #polymerclaybutterfly #polymerclayworkshop #polymerclayclass #polymerclayart #premoclay #sculpeyclay #polyformproducts #healesville #yarravalley #yarravalleyarts #creativecommunity]
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		CONTACT US
			0412 662 179

dani@thewhimsicalbead.com.au

 

Send us a message

 



			
	
	


	

						

				

			

					
			
								
					© The Whimsical Bead

The Whimsical Bead acknowledges the land on which we live and work 
is the traditional land of the Wurundjeri People. 
We pay our respect to their Elders past and present.				
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